End of Year Report 2014
Our year started in October when the Secondary Sports Leaders’ were trained for
the festivals. The first event in November was the Sports hall Athletics, when all
six schools participated. It was a wonderful sight, with all pupils being part of a
very comprehensive scoring system which enabled the cluster to arrive with an
outright winner and the ability to assess the pupils run, jump and throwing ability.
By the end of the first term contracts were signed and the full programme of
activities began, starting with the teaching of gymnastics and multi skills. January
also saw the popular Taser Day for Yr 2’s with almost 100 pupils taking part.
Audits were administered for both staff and pupils and many PLT’s joined me at
the Primary PE conference in Harrogate. Staff training has taken place for
Gymnastics, Orienteering, Multi Skills, Rounders and a variety of invasion games.
Holy Family leaders continued to support festivals for Netball, Dance, Gymnastics,
Cricket, Quadkids and Multi Skills. Similarly I have thoroughly enjoyed supporting
the schools in hockey, African dance, Athletics, Tri-golf, Cricket and Playground
Leaders.
In total I have worked with over 1400 pupils, without counting the wonderful
efforts of the PLT’s and their colleagues. Congratulations to the many schools
that have been able to send pupils to each event, whether competitive or noncompetitive and continued on to the level 3 School Games.
Highlights of the year for me have been the successful Quadkids athletics with
assessment of the students taking place whilst the pupils were having fun. Similarly
I enjoyed seeing the pleasure on the faces of all the Dancers and the little ones at
the Multi Skills event.
May I take this opportunity to thank all members of staff and the admin teams who
help bring the whole programme together. Hopefully the programme will go from
strength to strength.
Have a restful holiday and please encourage all pupils to get out and play over the
summer!

Aileen Hunt

